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U'e ought not heedlessly to blame

the government fr the alarming du
proportion of men to women in the

ht arrival of Jnpanwe immigrants.

Vu some one is to bhme , and wc do

nut think the planters arc In their

last regular meeting many of the

planters spoke in favor of a "fair pro

portion of women to men " Does any

one prettnd tint the proportion of 9J5
nan to 35 women is a "fair" pro-

portion Vet not onlv the planters hut

the ministers of the crown have ex-

pressed themselves cither in the legis-

lature or semiofficially as in favor of

an immigration in which women should

beir a just proportion of immigrants
imported I wo women to three men

would be a not unfair proportion - as

it seems to us Hut the proportion of

this hst shipment is dcndedl) unjust

10 the future of these islands, and out

of Inrmon) with the phin understand-

ing of our people rogirdmg the agree-

ment under which the immigration

was to he tarried on

I here is one phase of the immigra-

tion question hard to write about

phmly without offending the modesty

of readers, jet not less nercssir to be

written about, tilked about and acted

upon thin an) topic touching the well-bein- g

of the Hawaiian race. 'I he in-

troduction of unmarried males in large

numbers must inevitably hasten the

extinction of the Hawainn race. 'Ihesc
hst immigrants arc men presunnbly
w ah the passions of other men; and w itli-o-

those aids to sell restraint that lie in

high ideals of female chastit) 'I he

Japanese is unlikely to be more scru-

pulous thin his Chinese or Caucassian

fellow, nor arc the daughters of the

land likely to be more coy towards his

advances It is ncccssarv to write

plaml) on this topic. Male immigra-

tion greall) in excess of fcnnle tin

migration must incvitaul) mean more

immoralil), more prostitution, more

rapid rum of mtive girls, more sure
unfitting of native women for the
honorable the btcred duty of be

coming mothers. No one better knows
the truth of what we write than the
author of "Stnitarv Instruction for

Hawainns." He lnd never a better

opportunity to speak and act for the
race he professes to love.

OO.JK I.STVK.
'Ihe arrival of the Yannshiro Maru,

with 960 immigrants on board, was

welcome until it was discovered that
small pox was also on board '1 hen it was

"bad news" and was received with not
unnatural alarm So far as we can
learn, the prompt action of the board
of health, in acting upon the suggestion
of the port plisician, has been right;
and we trust it may be effective. 'l he
general principle of quarantine re-

cognizes the right of as) hint on the
part of any infected vessel arriving at a
port for which she is regulatlt'cleared.
'1 his principle seem so clearly estab-

lished by the ethics of humanity and
the reason of common sense that wc

are at a loss to understand how there
can be two opinions on the topic. Yet
the writer has heard street talk to the
effect that the government did right in
ordering the Madras away from the
lnrbor, and would have done right in

ordering die Yamashiro Maru away
also. Such talk is worse than none-sens- e.

It is brutal Yet the former
action of the government, touching the
Madras, justified ignorant and selfish

people in considering such action as a
just precedent.

In the Utter discriptivc of Puna, on
the third page, the advantages of .1 road
from I'ohoiki to the volcano are set
forth. The writer of the letter has not
viMtid Kcauhou and does not know

whether a wagon road is practicable all
the way between that port and the
volcano. He is assured, however, that
wagons may be driven seven miles of

- v . ... . .

the lourteen between me a points
last named already that is, after a few

trifling repairs. It may be that a good
wagon road, or even a railway, may be
built to the volcano from Kcauhou at a

justifiable expense.

l"i i) m the other islands comes news

which emphasizes the need for organiza-

tion. 'Ihe Imposition workers arc
to be "moving Heaven and

Earth" to carry districts which last )earj
returned indci,endtnls. If next years
election go by default, 'twill be a sorry

season for reform.

The ph)siciau of the Japanese tmmi
grant steamer deserves severe censure
b) the profession in Japan and some-sor- t

of punishment at the hands of the
Japanese Government. His health
certificate given to the port ph)sician
was an outrage on professional good
faith.

Among the foreign news item on
the first page, is one of great interest to
American citizens living on these is-

land. It i to the effa t that children
born of American (urents abroad
inherit the citizenship of their father.

r" mioir ' iiimvtai 1.111.

In tin North mcrnan Review for

June appear three articles discussing
the pro and con ol the question Shall
Sitver be Demonetized ? The ghost of
bimetallism, like the famous Shikcspear-la- n

shade, will not down, and the argu
ments of the dead theory still arise to
vex and disturb the living financial and
commercial world 'these articles,
although written b) leading thinkers,
leave an nnpresssion of incompleteness,
in that the great and vaunted "fatts-a- n

1 figures" objection of the bimetal-lists- ,

as to the world's production of
gold complied with the increasing
demand, is unfairly stated and left
without discussion The production
of the real " facts and figures" lo-

gically overthrow the use of the double
statuhrd theory and rationally exorcise
this ghost of bimetallism llcforc reach
ing the question of gold production it

will be profitable succinctly to state
some fininciil farts and expose some
of the minor fallacies concerning the
thcor) and practice of double standards

Prom the year 1791 until 1831 silver
was made a standard of value in the
United Stitcs under a " double stand-

ard" law ; but, as no silver dollars were

coined from 1806 to the )ear 1836,
bank notes were consequently used as
a circuhting medium and there was not
up to that time an) trhl made of the
practical utilit) of the silver dollar as a
circulating currency. In the year 1834
the standird was changed to the gold
dollar to fnor the gold-minin- g industry
of some of the Southeastern states,
there!)) causing a consequent "deprecia-

tion of 2'2 per ccnL in the standard of
contracts" In the year 1873 silver
dollars were demonetized without hav-

ing become a circulating medium. This

last law would have given the United
Stitcs a monetary sjstem equal to that
of any other nation had it not been
tint the " silver dollar was arbitrarily
restored" by the law, favoring the silver
mining interests of the west, which was

passed in the )ear 1878.

Now, it is a stubborn fact in the his
tor) of funnccjtlnt whenever gold bears
a premium it becomes an article of
merchandise and ceases, practically, to
be a medium of exchange ; but the
moment silver dollars become current
exchange it must follow that the) will be
exchanged ultimate!) at their actual
value. 'I o cover the fluctuations ofsilver,
prices must be raised or the commercial
world will suffer more or less every
month and ever) day of the month.
'1 his has been amply proved during
the constant downward tendency of
silver bullion values in the United States
since the )ear 1870- - in other words the
bii)crpa)s the difference between the
two standaids and the speculator col-

lects the percentage. Gold has been
made a standard of exchange by com
moil consent, because it is the most
valuable, and, at the same time, the one
practically staple metal of those used
as circuhting mediums 'I his financial
fact is illustrated by an historical fact,

that from ancient times nations have
marked their periods of industrial ad-

vancement by the relegation of baser
coins, which has always ended in the
adoption of gold standards : in other
words, nations have alwa)s reached the
gold standard in the order of their in-

dustrial rank and commercial prosperity

Bimetallism has never been, practi-

cal!), a success. The Latin Monetary
Union stopped the free coinage of
silver when its continuance was most
needed to protect the double standard
thcor), simply because the union, up
to that time, had been interfering with

the laws of value and the result was

inevitable. Whenever the laws of
value arc interfered with, the results
can lie traced in the seemingly unreason-

able and even capricious
which take place in the commercial and
financial worlds, lint to restore bi-

metallism and the Latin Union,
and hence to bring about the
possibility of international bimetal
lism, would be to the cause
which his produced the reactions com
plained of. Restoration will not cure
these evils while the defect lies lit the
stability of the standard. Of the six

governments comiiosing the Latin
Union, Trance, as the most important.
lias already become embarrassed and
dissatisfied under the union's workings.

The Latin Union has practically tailed
in rendering bimetallic circulation equa-

ble and stable within its own limits and
would as hopelessly, )ct more duas-trousl- ),

fail if extended to meet the
theories of the international bimetallists.
Some of the leading bimetallists have
been forced b) the practical results of
the Latin Union to declare that they
only favor silver when it can be made
an equal standard with gold. This is

virtually giving up the question by
placing the bimetallic argument upon
an impossible basis, suck a basis as

exited the fallacies of the great aper-mone- y

movement

1 he main objections of the bimetal-lot- s

against a gold standard may be
uncll) summed up as follows: I hat
the annual gold production of the
world is less than the amount of new

gold which U required to meet the
wants of increasing commerce, to keep
up the sup(il) of current coinage, and
to furnish the amount of gold used in
the arts and manufactures. The first
objection is the only one of the three
which demands serious consideration,
m the lost two arc done away with by

the fact that aad re--

coinage reduce the demands for new
gold to the suppl)tng of an annual
deficit caused by wear and loss

I hrough the economy of nature the
world's population rcimins compira
tivcl) the same , nations rise and fall,

grow wealth) or become insolvent, and,
in fact, exhibit rcllexly the vicissitudes
and characteristics of the individual
It therefore follows that when we speak
of the wants of "increasing commerce,"
we mean to express that fluctuations of
population have caused scelfoml com
mcrcial increase and not an absolute
increase in the world's commerce. Hut

the production of gold in the world
since the birth of Christ, his increased
greatly in excess of both the real and
imaginary wants of commerce, as a
glance at the following summary will

show l'rom the birth of Christ to the
discovery of America the gold produc
tion of the world was something over
$2,500,000 per year. Troiii the year

ri93 until 18(2, it increased to some-
thing over $7,800,000 per year. I'rom
18 13 to 1853 the supply amounted to
about $00,700,000 per vear. Trom
1853 to the year 1880, during which
time the resources of the new world

were more fully developed, the annuil
supply of gold throughout the world

reached the unprecedented amount of
over $191,700,000 per year. Since
that time the annual production of gold
in the world has settled at something
over $100,000,000 per year and bids
fair to thus continue, if not to increase,
with the developing of new gold bear-

ing regions The other precious metals
have increased in the same proportion

'I he history of commerce, if it shows
anything, deduces statistically and logi-

cally this fact : That if the supply of
precious metals was shut off to day and
the present accumulations were kept
in circulation, the wants of increasing
commerce, at the end of another cen-

tury, would still be found located in the
imaginary future, simply because they
have had birth in the zeal of famtism
without the authority of "facts and
figures." In another article, we shall
show the evils which will follow bimetal-

lism, or the double standard thcor),
and will endeavor to trace the effects of
the s) stern to their legitimate causes

The clause in the Japanese labor
contracts, to the effect that jo of the
laborer's earnings shall be paid by their
emplo)crs into a designated savings
bank, is one which the Japanese Gov-

ernment had a perfect right to insist
upon. It was a business like bit of
statesmanship so to provide that
Japanese residence here after contracts
had expired should be purely voluntary

and not enforced by poverty.

UORHOnHIt HUAIXH (

rhe death was announced some
months since of Dr. Jachimovicz, of
Jaroszmka, in the government of Kiew,
Russia, at the ripe age of one hundred
and six. The remarkable assertion is
made of him that he was able to super
intend his extensive and successful
practice till near the end of his life.

Virginia is making flour of peanuts,
of which she raises 2,000,000 bushels
this )ear. Peanuts, so called in the
Old Dominion, were introduced from
Africa, are known in North Carolina as
ground peas, in Tennessee as goobars,
and in Georgia, Alabama and Missis-
sippi as pindcrs.

The celebrity of Scotch gardeners is
said by a high authority to be largely
due to the creditable care which Scotch
master gardeners in the last century
bestowed on the technical and general
education of their apprentices in the
long winter evenings Scotch garden-
ers have been famous for nearly 300
years.

A writer in Longman's Magazine,
says : "I have a friend he is an
editor who declares that the difference
between wit and humor, and again
between talent and genius, is only the
difference between the raspberry and the
strawberry. Doubtless God might have
made a better berry than the strawberry,
and doubtless God might have made a
better gift than humor but he never
did. Woman has not the full gift ; she
has wit and some humor in it true, but
she has only a slighter sense of humor,
whence conies much marital unhappi-ness- .

As George Eliot tells us. 'a differ
ence of taste in jests is a great strain of
the affections.' "

A correspondent of the Scientific
American has made some calculations
oa how long it would take to. fill the
Sahara with water from the Mediter-
ranean Sea. He finds that it would
require 4,000 years for the water from
the Mediterranean to fill the Valley of
the Jordan, which is 1,000 feet below
ihe former, the water to flow through a
paasage 100 leet wide by 20 feet deep,
with a velocity of four miles an hour.
With a channel 100 times this capacity
it is possible, he says, to limit the period
of filling to forty years. It the same
rate it would take 40,000 years to fill
up the Caspian Sea to the sea level, and
hundieds of thousands of years to fill
up the Sahara.

In the matter of walking boots the
purists lead the van. Nothing could
be simpler nor more absolutely un-
adorned than the foot covering par
excellence of to day. No fancy work,
embroidery, stitching, beading or even
irrelevant fancy buttons are visible. '1 he
boot is ornamental only in its quality,
which is of kid, the finest and softest.
The toe portion is roomy yet shapely.
The heel, with not a suggestion of
"French bend" about it, is yet grace-
ful, and the sole of the foot is broad
enough to allow the girl of the period
tc set down her foot" empathatically
without a wince, or to promenade with-

out having to stop at every shop window
apparently to admire the display within
the glass bound case, but in reality to
give rest to the pinched and rebellious
Foot, -

Persian bread seem to be a wy
peculiar production ; it ii made in large
Hap, ia ten- - caw about a yad lotsg

If ever the Persians reach the ad
vanced state of morning newspapers
the) might have them printed on IhcTr
bread, so that they could read the news
while thev eat and swallow cvcrvthint!
lilcnlt) "On seeing these large flaps,"
sa)s a corrcsjmndent in Afghanistan,
" I often thought that thev must re
semble the blacksmith's leather apron
which was tnc old standard of Persia ,
if the bread is not made after that
mod! thev have managed to produce
an article very like it, not only in size,
but in color and toughness at the same
tunc. We have had now nearly two
months experience of this material,and it
was a delight on coming here to get to
ourbrcakfist thefirst morning,breadthat
was made on a somcwlnt later model
than an old leather apron "

Dr Holmes, in his charming life of
Hmerson, remarks on the amnrent
hygienic paradox that while Carljle,
feeding on wholesome oatmeal, groined
with indegstion all his diys, the Con
cord saje, devouring pie at breakfast,
could yet defy dyspepsia. Hut if a

plusician wis to be trusted.
the piradox, on Carlylc's side, at least,
is more apparent than real ; for he de-
clares that oitmeal is the most indigesti-
ble of food, and the Scotch the most
dyspeptic race in Lurope. But this
need not surprise us on n day when all
familiar rules of hygiene arc turned
topsyturvy; when, at least, one emi-

nent physician declares in favor of lite
suppers and irregular meals ; when
port is discovered to be n cure and Ifot
a cause of gout, and chewing-gu- m is
gravely announced as a preventive of
dyspepsh. After that, one is prepare'd
to hear tint a New Jersey bhvsician if
curing diphtheria with liberal doses of
corrosive sublimate.

AnEgwitian mummy was dissected
at Cornell L'niversit) recently. It was
given to President white b) Consul
General Pomcroy, who obtained it nt
the necropolis in upper A
trench scientist translated the hicro- -

gl)phics on the case, and found tint the
body inclosed was that of a man named
I'cnpi, who lived in the twenty-thir- d

dynasty, about 800 years IS. C. The
bandages about the body were of a
yellowish color, about ten feet long ind
four inches wide, and were made of linen
and fringed at the ends They were
put on very symmetrically, one layer,
being crosswiNe, the next up and down
1 he head was found to be in a good state
of preservation; the hair had been
shaven closel), but on the back of the
head a little could be seen, which was of
a sindy color; the beard also could be
reco'ni?ed. The face was of a medium
size, with a low forehead, a Roman nose
and rather high cheek bones altogether
a good looking face, taking the man s age
into consideration. As the unwrapping
was going on a grain of wheat, well
preserved, was found Between the legs
parts of the viscera, which had been
taken from the bod), were found
carefully wrapped in lineneloth. The
body was hard and of dark brown
color, five feet and five inches in height,
and the nails of the fingers and toes
were as perfect is when the body, was
placed in Us narrow limits A number
of small beetles that had bored their
way through the case were found among
the bandages.

t. . '.

There will be n'called meeting of the Folrth
of July committee, to which all Amcucacs ace
invited, held at the Hawaiian Hotel next
Monda) eimng, for the purpose nf making
arrangements for the celebration of the
American nationil holiday. It is more than
likely that the exercises wilt include the usual
literary programme, and will include a ball 10

be held in the evening It has already been
suggested that the new American Minister
KcsiJent, Hon Mr. Merrill, who is vud to be

an eloquent speaker, be requested to delncr
the oration.

A racing programme is already being
for the day lu take place at Kapio'ani

Park. As far as known, though subject to
changes, it is as follows :

Running race, 2 mile dash, entered by E.
It. Miles, c. h. Langford, Jr.; Clurles Lueis,
b m. Idle Girl ; and Watcrford Stables, b. h.
Hancock.

Running race, 1 mile dah, for 3 year olds,
entered by Kealia Ranch, b. m Konta
(formerly L'sa)j Watcrford Stables, b. m May
D.; Samuel Parker, b. g. Col. Gift.

Running race, yi mile dash, entered by
Kealia Ranch, b. m. Dell of Kauai. It is un
derstood that the Mokuleia Stock farm will

enter c. h Fiamma in this race.
Il is thought that arrangements will be com

pleted for a running race, mile dash, for Ha
wauan bred horses, in which Watcrford Sla
blcs will enter s. m. Lady Hooker and Charles
Lucas g. g. I'oni Moi.

A trotting race lias been arranged to take
place between S. Shane's s. g. Dick anil E.
11. Thonu's black horse Starling.

Messrs. J. S. Knur son and II. V, Laws
who went to Kona, Hawaii, about the middle
of last April, for the purpose of making a gov-

ernment survey of the Kona District, returned
yesterday morning b) the V. G. Hall, after
partially completing the work, which they
were compelled to leave on account of un-

favorable weather. They report that Kona
District has had an unusually wet season. They
will not return there until the weather
moderates. ' "

Mr. Robert Austin, for many yean con-

nected with Allen and Robinson, and more
lately one oi the custom house guaii)s,tll(d
last Thursday evening about six o'clock, after
a long illness. Mr. Austin was brother-in-la-

of Mr. I. U. Peterson, deputy I'. M. Gen.
He was also a fireman and a member of differ-

ent urganitaltonsln I lonolulu. r uneril from hit
late residence at I'alama at 4 P.M. to morrraw,

Mr. S. Hofnung, Ihe organlier and director
of Portuguese, immigration to this kingdom,
accompanied by hit wife and daughter, will be
here rext Monday, Mrs. Hofnung is a sister
of Messrs. U J, and S. J. Levey of this city.
We welcome Mr. Hofnung on this second
visit, ami trust that he and tut family will

heartily enjoy their slay

In lieu of our usual inagume review this
month, we have devoted considerable cdilorial
space In the consideration of three articles
from Ihe current number of Ihe North Amer-

ican Review. The Century, Harper's and
Ihu Overland, naming them in the order of
their In'croi, are all good this month.

The I'laniei's Monthly for June is a particu
larly gogj number, containing a great deal of
valuable and interfiling matter. The strictly
editorial mailer shows a marked improvement,
it written belter and U mure to the point than
formerly.

Mrs. Laura Dickson, accompanied by Mim
Katie and Hcic Dickson, U expected aettt
on Monday, All will Us welcosied,

Mr. and Mrs. John WtttrBOua and Jkv,
Jot littupluU art tasecttai Meatier.

11

Jlctti JuUcrliociiiciiio.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH.

Satnnlny Evnnlntr, Jnnn 'iOih.

MONTAGUE-TURNE- R CONCERT

MISS ANNIS MONTAOUE

S-D

MR t IIVRItS TltRNFR

AMISTKD BV

Hrr Rojal MltrintM rrlnteM llllooaaUnl.
Under the ptronag of their Majciiet

THE KINO AND QUEEN.

Ml Arum Montague ill ,ing Al.OltV OR and
bew song (wuh chonn of Hawaiian) competed

by II It. II Princru Lllmokalanl, en- -
tilled "KA OIVVI NAM"

Jr .1. I', irterninn it ml J( V. Catltr
H ill imii Aim

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN BANDI
Comdlcto MR. II ULKOTR.

ADMISSION 1 (JO
OVILKRV 50

vScncml liljcrtiscmciits.

GEOeMTRATTpF,
OER.MANIA

Removed to

Fort Street. Opponlto Dotld'a Stable.
a.

5a
Beef. Veal, Mutton, Lamb And Pork.

German and Pork Sauiaget,
Pish, Poultry and Veffetabtes

Orders will teceive prompt attention SKlrjoinz tup.
litd with dupatch

iKLKfllOME Nti 104

an-ao- o

ENNER ft Co.,w
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS,

Have reopened nt the old Hand No 91 tort ttrect,
with a new and carefully selected Uock of

Fine Jewelry,

Watches, Clocks.

Gold Chains and Guards,

Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &c ,

Ladies would do well to call and examine our stock of

Hitceltts, Hroocl es Locket, Lning( etc.,
which were epecially selected to suit the

market

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY

Made to order

The repairing branch of our business we regard as an
important one, and all jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner seconj ta nore

Ilnyvttvtntt
Of every description lone to order Particular atten

lion U iaid to or 'eri and job work from the
other Islands

G. J. WALLEK,a BUTCHER 3
To tlie 1 font.

A.GRET BOON '10 HONOLULU PUBLIC.
ULhF, VnAL, MUT-10-

LAM II, TOKK AND FISH
Kept for four Ja9 aft being killed, bv Dell Cole-

man I'atert Dry Air Refrigerator Guaranteed to
keep longer after delivery than fre&h killed meats, lo
be.hadatany ofMR WALLKRS MARKF.rb and
at his

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
On King Street.

Iff MLAT FOR SALE ALL DAV. TK

JT Thanking the public for pavt favort, I solicit
continuance of the same C J. WALLER.

RS. THOMAS LACK,M
No. 79 Fort StrMt, Honolulu,

IMKIRTKR AND DKAUt IN

SEWING MACHINES
ANU GKNUINK

iuf Attachment, OH and Aeceori.
AC.KNT POR THK

Whitk and the Light Running Naw Homk Machine,
Howard's Machine Needles, all kind
Corticell s Silk, In all colors and sites :
Barbour's Ltnen Thread,
Clark k O U, V. Machine Cotton.

Vw. Dtntortit's KtltabU Cut Paper Patterns

AND N7 LIGATIONS

Dealer In Kifuu
Kevoivkrs

Guns ai.4 Sporting Goods,
Shot, I'owdbr, Caps,

cd Mrtaluc Cartridgii
KmHOHKSK STOt'F.S, in alt .

Sewing Machine, Lock and Gun Repatrmfr. promptly
attendedto. 3403 s

FRANK GERTZ.

rii
llai removed hia'itock from No 70 1I0TFL STREET

To

No.' 103 FORT STREET,
In the Store fwrmeily occupied by Mrs. W.H. Wilkinson

where can be found a large and yarled assortment of

Ladle, CentlfBien'a and Children's

BOOTS SC SHOES,
Also, all tuts ami stjrUi of

Ladtei Fin French Kid Button Boots,

Ladies' Common Sens Slippers,

Gentlemen' bmbroldertd Valval Slippers,

Gilemtj Daitclng ftimps,

Lawn 1 fault Shoes, etc

At prion whloi iiiy coapstitlon.
M4T New iiuporutloa ua ncelwd pr Alameda

tso-a- t).

BLANKS, BLANKS.

Labor Contracts, Bill of Lading,
BU of Kachaagi Power of Attorney,.

Mortgage, Charter Party,
Bu MtrV Contracts. Articles oi Agreement,

IkeUs, Bottomry buods,
Laei turchMjY auil Mnutcluri Involves, Mar

rug CcruitAU Hawaiian fcrfia. Letter
Sheet Maps of the Islands, FUo

of Honutuht. Chan f
Principal sNru

MaatAUAA I,

ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES,

la stock, o4 00 th ay, fell auwrtasew of ms
ana uiawrtu quajuy w

KNVKLOFKS, kNVEXOPJCS, ENVELOPES,

tu no. , ana us wrote, aaiber ao4 ouury
Ni. . 6 and XX white. Sa. t 9, so, ii, U m4

uX.d XXX hue I XXX faWoaul whu aa4
UWMt. isra4 Mmmtlmpma, LUVUne4 hit

btwp.u fro no. ft to 14, all in tha rafaleaaj ahavaa, of tawciaJ saaaa RMaav ws

tjhm. , tmrnvv

rcncr,it AMicniocmenlo.

G. BREWER & CO.,
OlTpf for tale to arthe per

HARK AMY TUHNKR,
from Ikwton, due

JULY 1, 1 S S 5,
Franklin Store Cm) In Cks,

H bbu. crushed Sugar,
Catei Frarer A vie firm,

Caves Hoe Handles,
libit. No. t KoMfi,

Cases WheelbArrowi,

XF.STS TltUXKS,
Hay Cutters.

FI PaeUiij
H bbls UUmlnjrtnnTar,

Wilmington Fitch,
Hale Navy Oakum,

(m Yx Lard Oil,
Grindstones, Iron Safes'

FARMER'S BOILERS,
Hilt Dairy SAtt,

llbl. Cement, y and 1 In O Hows,
CasetAieand Pick Handle,

Canil IUrrow,
Hbts r Prime Fork,

kegs Nads,
Cumberland Coal in bulk,

MAX I LA VOUDAUiU
Siul Cordage,

Uak l umber,
Uhiie Wool Lumber,

Walnut t umtier,
Aih I umber,

Lattern White Pine Lumberi
Refn aerators,

Cates Finned Tomatoes,

Electric & Downer's Kerosene Oil
Ketchup and Codfith Halls,

caas Clam Chowder,
risli Colder and Gherkins,

Cases Sauna ce Meit,
Cases I tuck In 1 Tomato Soup.

Caes lluckln's M nek Turtle Soup,
Cases Hucklns Ox 'I ail Soup,

Ootitririiftcul TjltiliafX'M,
Ilnrkets, t Ime Wash Hoards,

Cases Chairs, Cotton Waste,
CaieOellow Metal bheithing,

Keg s eltow M. Sheathing Xaits.
Ubls Twine, Hales Duck.

Hide Poison, Linseed Oil,
Cases Turpentine

Cases Jirown Soap,
14 bbls. Mineral Paint,

aiammotn Kockers,
Hook Caes, Assorted,

Txtension lop Carriages,
Cne Curled Hiir,

Drums of Caustic Soda
P 940-3-

JPioiieei' Line;
Several Ships Inntnlly from liTrrpool

Hy ' Onente " from Liverpool, Meamers from San
rrancisco and other late arrivals,

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
Have received

Fnclish and Amencnn Prints.
W hue Cottons, Unbleached Cottons.

Linen Drill nnd Duck, Crown Canvas,
French Merino of different qualities,

tire), hie and Mixed tlannel,
Water) roof 1 weeds, Pre Malernls,

Silks, Sattit Sdk Ribbons,
cltct, Hoftur), Underclothing,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Lawns, W hue and Printed Moleskin,
Linen and Cotton 1 owcK

Handkerchief, Mosquito Nettm;,
Rubber Clothing, W nterproof Sheeting,

Mens, Women it &. Children i Bwi A. Shoes,
(sues and styles adapted to this market,)

Horvs Blankets, Ked Blankets,
(all sizes, weights, qualities and colors,)

Velvet and Tapettvif,
Jtiifs antl Matt)

Centre Rugs, Navy nnd Merchant Canvas,
Miter rrcM nags, (aotl&J, Sugar Has;,

Rice Hags, Coal Baas, 3 . $ Ply Twine,

English. Hawaiian & American Flags
(l. 5 and 7 jard,)

Floor Oil Cloths, (tasteful deslzns, assorted widths)
Men ft Saddles, Side Sa Idles, baddlcr),

iron iJeusteaas, uaivanueu nuckets,
Tinned 1 run lea Kettles, Since Pans, Fry Pans,

(tssortrd sues),
Butcher Knives, Knives and rorks,
Tin 1 late. Sheet Lead, Water Pipe

( to 2 inches),
White Lead, (vinous qualities).

Boiled Oil, Iurpentine,
Corrugated Roofing,

(34 gauge, 6, 7. 8 and 9 ft lenzths
(lalvanlied Screws and Washers,
Galvanized Ridging,

Yellow Sheath imi Metal it1 Xttiltt
Annealed FcrtCeWire, tence Maples,

wire riant uuarasanu Arches,
Steel Rails, with Fish Plates, Bolts and Spikes,

A LARGL rRLSH ASSORTMENT Or

szuilv1 iiiVXtxw,A:ixi2,
Crocker and Glassware, Oos, Picks, Shovels,
Plantation and Mechanics Tool,

Rotev 4 Co's Portable 1 nzlnes,
(4 H.Pand6H P)

Om Splendid Piano, b) Hrinsmcad & Sons,)
Tested Chain, dosage Soap,

(a qualities, in bxs 34 and 60 ban),
Best Welsh Steam Coal, Coke,

Flooring Tiles, r ire Clay,
Portland Cement, (W hue Johnson's)

r:ir
Lump Rock Salt,

LEATHER BELTING,
(j to 11 Inch widths.)

A Large and 3reVi Assortment of

Caiifomian and English Groceries,
6i

BlrHCn? dto cevs

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE
MOM.Y AT THEIR SAVINGS

BANK UPON 1IIF. FOE.
LOWING TFRMS:

On turns o Five Hundred Pollers or under, front

ont person, they will pay Interest at the rate of five per
cent, per annum, from date of receipt, 011 all sums imj,
shall have remained en deposit three months, or feas
been on deposit three months at the time of making up
the yearly accounts. No Interest will be computed oq

fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No tntertu will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit.

Thirty das notice must be Uro M the tank of an
Intention to withdraw any money; and the Depositor's.

Patsbook must be produced at the same lime.
No money will be paid cacept upon the Draft of the

Depositor, accompanied by the proper
On the first day of September o? each year, the

account will be madi up, and interest on all sums that
shall have remained on dej It three months or mote,
and unpaid, will bt cred ted to the depositors, and
from that date form pait of the pr acIpaL

Sum of more than Thrte Hundred Dollar will be

received, subject to special agreement.

The Bank will be often every day la the week eacept
Suadys and Hobdays.

t4-- il BISHOP ft CO

Yosenxte Skating Rit.

4
THIS SPLENDID RINK,

Kcitnlly tcUwl uxl tin, ife Utt uf start, U

Of KM KTKUr 4 milUHHtX m4 XIUHT,

MITHIO
TvacDAY, rmuAV ud katuruw cvek- -
IKGS, w4 W2DNESDAV AfTCROON. M4
om aittiuwa fU ta lb. ceAxt l sJmmu. c sit
pptrga

ADMISSION i Cts. NO OTHER CHASGE.
M- -

Vwm"" WncaVi!!,'1w
CM U kl l uitkl 1 lU

ritsM runLMMiMa

6cncr.it rflbbcrtic.cmcii.o.

Removal Notice.
T1i MERCHANT SiTKLI-- STVIONFRN

AND NFWM AOKSCN of

TiroS. G. Tit RUM,
Has been con scuttled with his

Stationery, Book,

Fancy Goods and Bindery

Business at his

Toi't St. Store,
iiiu.vi-k- moric

Saratoga House!

00 Hotel St. near Library Building.

FIRSt-CUS- S DOAKD IIV TIIF, WEEK,

MONTH, OR TRANSIENT

Special .ecotnmoJattons for tjulus and f Amlht,.

R ading Parlor with Daily tt apert (open for the
guests of the House.

The Coolett Dining Room, in the city, NO Ft ITS

4l-- j9 II liARBBR.

CHAS. SMITH,
Mo 86KinoStm Honolulu, H, 1.

Weill mum and bas rmift
Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

ANU"

METAL HOOPER.
RANGES, TINWAKi:, Ktc.

fjT All work guaranteed and all orders fttrfull)
attended to I'leaae leave ordrs on th slate

20--1 So

NEATEST JOB PRINTING
ordrr at the SatUuayPrrm office

f

are of

Mill

Dress

same

250

of Cools hxing
7 the)

BE
of Goods c.n t.

where In uid M .lock
consists of all kinds of and

B.lts,
Saddle Cloths, Schccl 1U ,

Bits, Stl iujs, Etc ,

iS

and PUtt,

For of tiulie
Thajilvful for of past,

Kits' Tongues and
WorceMer keak Caufof uUs Ode vinew,

Auorted nuts. AseMfs.

am- - Goods e of Ik. cut of

h BOX

MR. R ha inMriKUd me to

for private te a of hi ppUndld

I(uv 11

On ui Bqiu

I OT NO t Is 1 14 feet front and 300 feet deep,
a Fine House an t Out HutMing, Suf , Carriage

House, utwiilt am! the Uiely ocru
pied by Ke ) Pie Hotts Is

Is in fine frd-- r and will be for Inspec
tlon for any person dIrinfr; to tltw it, ihe upset
price for this iplcndid piece of will be $4 500

Ciithp In S, it imf

lr lntrft tit 7 jt tent,

LOT No t Is an by too J upset price o

I Of 3 Is 8$ ft Ly wm j upset price i

I OT No, 4 Is 8j by two ft 1 upet price t

I OT No Is 75 ft by 1 upset price oa

I OT No 6 Is 75 ft by eon ft t upset price 00

I OT No 7 Is to by too ft npset price 00

LOT t 80 by J upset price Ji,maoa
I O T 9 (s 80 by 100 ft , upset price 00

same terms as (ot Lot No 1, that
p,t) ments can be easily

A plan of these tots can be seen the room

Hie new 1 ram wa, for which a was
by the will bring this Property

within t$ minutes the OrTce and will naturally
increase its value e fmite An and In
siwrhon of those lots as are s mated and
desirable

r. 1.

N OTICE,

f. Andtrsen. will not K rt.tr.nn tiki Cv
deUs enntrartrd by m wife, lOHANt

N, after this notice

Kan Hawaii, May 15, 1885 48--$t

Boots and
Etc, Etc.,

Furnishing Etc.,'
SiUerware, Etc., Etc.

We Complac Outfitters for Men, Ladies and all ages, and
in life.

Residents the find it of advantage to send for our
Illustrated descriptive the latest in

Goods, Supplies,
Millinery, Clothing,
Domestics, Hats,

Goods Notions,
Neckwear, 13k)clcs,
Underwiar, HamuHX-ks- ,

(bo
o

We aim to have lower than those all other
order from us the (;et the same and as

if at our

Small filled with the care and as large ones.

400. 402. 404.

1

Lug. Invoice, (oJM(
been received m

WILL SOLD AT LOWER PKICES,
Than the sm. quality purcti.wd ,1k.

Honolulu a.llactlon guarantied
Ametlcvi, Sidney

manufacture.

Saddl.s, Pouch.,,
Dags,

Spurs ai d

SUv.r

my
materW

the gancroui patronage the

lutlioit Sitlco.

P Dili ISnltUt

Wood

Bmtui. Strait,

ft-
A (.runn. compara-

tively

1)tfourth

ft ft

ft

ft

ft Jt.too

ft

Is ft ou ft

tt $1,000

so

at

ot
examination

jtKtMfi,

(Tiencr.is

arm

ANDLKSI
ANURIAS ANDERSEN,

Baby Carriages, Draperies,
Stationery,

Shoes, Fancy
Trunks,

stations

Hawaiian Islands
large Catalogue, styles

House

White

5ent free, Powt piiicl any k.ddiekiai.

prices dealers. Cus-

tomers through mails, goods prices
present counters.

orders attention

&
406. 408.

The Corner Store Still to the Front
dcicriptlon,)

Leggings,

la.Nlca.l

Thi Reputation
tuperkmty wukaianslilpajid

HOUSES
HOMESTEADS.

t'rojterty,

Legislature,

llucrtiocmcnto.

Wraps,
Goods,

Goods,

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS.
Children

WEINSTOCK LUBIN,

Harness

at staod.

OHA8. H3I1V1EI:,
Vn Omw f rwt tsail Kiagj Btcaota, Hswulajas. . L

tin
laU.

sa (nt

N.

T.

with
etc.,

new, ooen

trilh

No,

No.

No.

And upon the
met,

Tost

they very

all

of
of

our trf

the oU

Ko.

ofTtr

very

K ST.. SACRAMENTO. CAL
- 361

BHBBBBpeBBBBBBBBBBBM

wissvbvBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBa

- --if-
HOME MADE HARNESS

uiwhallengtd asy sU yaaw laaaa.

continuance n4 In t la

Khs lluaudNae.
Chow How

aKVf iik npuies, Slic,
ihmwv wm .runs, MJtlt, n

wd
HINMV BATH.

Msiiksh, H. L
U,l - ) TyUPHONK No. m--

MATBO,
c

California Produce and Provision Co.,
lMI'ORTKRS AND JOBBEKS OF ALL KINDS OK

Grocerleu, Provisions and Produce.
KiltMKkirri, Kits KlisSawkM llauuu

Sounds, UonaUu
S4Ut.

Lalirorioa Kaluna,

property

llttlnnr

auction

Charter
granted

I'ahala,

lacrcau fsvttMV

llaliliu
Toinatn Catsup

tcaaa.aiui nvan,

Islul Oidex Mut4
Bsskss.

Pinion UeUnk

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1M4 CATCH, (Bbls. and BMl)
CAUI-ORNI- FREbll KRUIT AND BUTTER BV EVERY STEAMER,

"Whloh uro ofltorocl ssl Iowvtst Murknt fur
MILE IOK

Scamai.1 Parkla Co., E. I llowo'. Lvnd. TU D. UvsJCw lipamsf.
H. iltVV, (iwamaBr la imtwvich, liny Ut.

"TIM UAUDKJT IfAND UMKXADk riuS EXTISUVIUMKM."
dahvend xxl

uUMd.
Httol SMtsX,

POST orriCK .is.

MATTH8WS HALL. SAN

AND

portion

property

$i,jh
$1,300

$i,jan

1t,n
$t,oou

recently

well

Andreas
ANNA

appears.

Etc.

who

of

solicited

dutlfta; teekleteoe

LodrUh,

cluuge.

CAL.

half

Tistt Ciwsb.
AGKNlli

Seeds. Hooih,

a mcmooLrom mr.
st--j yyikf. DiastiatUBs.jeeBBJW jm

m swli.lWq.) BjgK. A.jtMfca Sua Tiliail,
gfc''HTS-Jrraat-- -

IT ssWstasw astssssn"wmssi ssssssssisss asssV "" " st,- "Tta, AUBsSfi UW IIIWJlt.JtAj,,

C

f


